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School Begins Sept 12th.

New FallStyles
FOR MEN

Nbw In
Each day adds to our display of
Men's Fall Suits. Though a fall
suit is not needed as yet, still it is
always a good plan to select a suit a
little ahead of time, while the va-

riety of choice is greatest. We
carry the famous

"Schloss Bros." Clothing

Some tailors can make clothes for
young men, some for older men,
and some for elderly men. Schloss
Bros, make clothes for all men.
You will find in our lines a suit that
pleases you in cut, pattern and col-

or, and that fits you as if it had
been made to your measure.
Speaking of color that is the most
noticeable thing about the new
suits, the new colors that have been
put out, especially the brown mix-
tures.

FAL PURNISHIrTS-Display- s
of fall furnishings are almost as int-

eresting as the showing of fall
suits. Consider your needs
whether for hat, hose, shoes, shirts,
neckwear, fall weight underwear
and supply them now, and here.
The matched hose-and-neckw- ear

sets will interest you.

Bj Rex Beach The
Synopsis of PrevioHS Chapters.

Boyd Emerson and "Fingerless" Fra-B- er

enter Kalvik, Alaska, and meet a
young- - white woman, Cherry Malotte,
who shelters them.

Cherry describes the salmon fisheries
and Marsli, the unscrupulous head of
the Kalvik canneries.

Cherry owns a cannery site. Emer-
son. Georee Bait ajid she pro into part
nership. Emerlson describes this fail--
Tire to "make good" in Alaska.

Emerson kisses Cherry goodbye.
Bait, Fraser and Emerson nearly lose
their lives in Katmai pass and miss
the steamer at Katmai on their way
out to get capital.

After dreadful privations they catch
the boat at Kadiak and are soon en
route or Chicago. Emerson seeks Miss
2ildred Wayland. .

(CIntinued From TesterdayO

"I "would love to," she exclaimed. "1
ia&y have something to report if I can
BiakeiMr. Hilliard talk."

M0u of curiosity, I should like to
know what influenced him. I'll call
lor you in time for the 9 o'clock boat,"
he added as Me arose to go. "Mean-
while if you get a hint from Hilliard
it may be useful."

Cherry had finished her breakfast
next morning when he called and was
awaiting him, clad in a brown velvet

off to To
all the effectiveness of tailor-
ing. She was as perfect to the eye as
the morning itself.

"Well, did Hilliard expose the hid-

den mysteries of the banking system?"
he questioned as they walked down
toward the water front

"He did. It is no mystery at all
now."

"Then it was that newspaper story
that frightened him."

"Indirectly perhaps. didn't men-
tion it"

"What did he say?"
Nothing."

"Nothing! Then how"
"He informed me that you are en-

gaged to marry Miss Wayland."
--Tes. But what did he say about

loan?"
what I have told you. The

rest is easy. Had you been less se-

cretive I would have taiown instantly
whom to for this trouble.
Wayne Wayland and Willis Marsh are
working double, and Inasmuch as
are non grata"

Who told you I am. persona non

x
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Bring the Boys
emns

9

With the opening of school lit-
tle more than a week away, the
boy's school outfit must be consid-
ered. STowadays, it is a simple
matter to fit out a lad everything
"from the skin out" can be bought
ready to put all that is neces-
sary is a little in the selection.
The boy's suit is perhaps first in
importance. The boy wants a suit
that is comfortable and "feels
good;"Jhis mother wants him to
have a stylish', good-looki- ng suit,
and yet one that is stout and ser-
viceable. Bring the boy here. We
guarantee to satisfy all require-
ments. Well provide him with .a
well-fittin- g, comfortable suit that
looks well and will wear equally as
well. The seams of our suits don't
rip easily, and the buttons stay on.
Once your boy has worn a Bazaar
suit, neither he nor you will be sat-
isfied with any other.
Though the suit is the most important part of the
boy's wardrobe, there are other things he
must have. We offer you uneqiniled selections in

Boys' Sbirts and Blouses,. . .
Boys' Hats and Caps,

Boys' Handkerchiefs,
Boys' Underwear,

Boys' iSTeckwear.
Boys' Shoes, , ''

Boys' Hose,
And, in short, everything that a boy wears. Ba-
zaar prices are just as attractive as Bazaar clothes

remember that.

j J
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grata?"
"You told me yourself without in-

tending to. Please, give me credit-fo- r

some shrewdness. If you had been a
welcome suitor you would have had
no difficulty in raising twice $200,000

W?

care

school

1909,

Chicago. Then, too, I remember
the story you. told me at Kalvik, your
mental attitude many things, in fact
Oh, it was very simple."

"Well,1 what of it? What has all that
got to do with my present difficulty?"

"Listen! You want to marry the
daughter of the greatest trust builder
in the country, and he want
you for a son-in-la- You undertake
an enterprise which seriously threatens
his financial interests, and if successful
in that you could defy his opposition
in the other Now, all goes
well until he learns of your plans,
then he strikes with his own weapons.
A word here and there, a hint to the
banks, and your fine castle comes tum-
bling down about your ears. I thought
you had more perception."

"We haven't figured Marsh in at
all," he said tentatively.

figures nevertheless, as I in--

suit which set her trim figure with tend show you today. begin
skillful

He

the
"Only

blame

you
persona

but

on

doesn't

matter.

He

with, please notice that unobstrusive
man in the gray suit Not now! Don't
look around for a minute. You will
see him on the opposite side of the
street"

Boyd turned, to observe a rat faced
fellow across the way, evidently bound'
for the Tacoma boat

"Is he following us?"
"I see him everywhere I go."
Boyd's face clouded angrily, at which

Cherry exclaimed. "Now, for heaven's
sake, don't mimic Big George or we'll
never learn anything."

"I won't stand for'a spy," he growl-
ed.

Finally the girl said, You really do
care a great deal for Miss Wayland.
don't you?"

His only answer was a deep breath
and a slow turning of the head, but
once she had .seen the look in his
eyes she needed no other. She could
only say: "I hope she is worthy of
all she is causing you to suffer. Boyd
So few of us are."

She did not speak again, but in her
heart was a great heaviness. They

2, 1910.

Author of
"The Spoilers" and

"The Barrier"

reached the dock and lost sight of the
spy, only to havevhim reappear soon
after the boat cleared, and. while
neither spoke of it they felt his pres-
ence during the whole trip.

At Tacoma Boyd left her to go about
his business, but joined her later at
lunch, with the joyful announcement:

"I've had better luck this time." They
said there would be no difficulty what-
ever In handling the matter, and they
are to let me know definitely tomor-
row."

"Did Hawkshaw hound you to the
bank?" she inquired.

"I rather think so."
"Then tomorrow will tell the tale.",
"You mean the bank will turn me

down?"
"Yes, if I've sized up the situation

correctly. I dare say these banks are
as cautious as those in Seattle, and a
few words over the telephone would
do the trick." .

"I'm inclined" to give that shadow a
little personal attention," the young
man mused, but when she questioned
him he only smiled and assured her of
his caution.

Again on the return trip they discov-
ered the fellow among the passengers.
Cherry noticed as they reached the
dock that while Emerson maintained
a flow of conversation his eyes were
constantly upon the fellow's back and
that he kept a position close to his
shoulder, regardless pf jostling from
the others. She could not tell what
this foreboded, nor did she gain a hint
of Boyd's purpose until the gangplank
was in place and they were out upon
It A narrow space separated the boat
from the dock. As they crossed this
Boyd slipped and half fell on the
slanting planks He lunged violently
against the man in gray, who was next
him. It occurred with the suddenness
of' pure accident, and the next she
saw was the stranger plunging down-
ward' along the piling, clutching wildly
at the vessel's side, while Boyd clung
to. the guard rope as if about to lose
his balance. 1

(To Be Continued.

Mrs "W. H. Stahmer has returned to
131 Paso after spending the summer
east S

EL PASO OIL

FIELSS

An Expert of Los Angeles
Expresses Opinion That

There Is a Belt Here.

Fred L. "Wilson, (mining geologist
and oil and water expert, of Los An-

geles, Cal., who has been in the field
of west Texas for the past three
months for Boston and California cap-
italists, is at the Zeiger, where he said
Friday morning:

"In tracing the oil and uater from
the base of the Guadalupe mountains
In northeastern El Paso county tp the
Bio Grande, a distance of about 200
miles southeast, there were several
sections of country that appealed to
me as being of value from an economic
and geological standpoint. Tihere is
no use of asking for information in rhe
oil prospects of Brewster county, as
there is no information to be given out
about these fields.

Underground "Water.
"Beginning at the Sierra Gailnlupe,

or El Capitan, the water rising in these
mountains and at the bases of the
mountains, is a good clear, cold water,
forced up from the subterranean
streams that flow along th east side,
and along hee mountains, passing
through from the southern portion of
these mountains in a southeasterly di
rection through sulphur and gypsum
beds, 40 miles southeast of the Guada-
lupe mountains.

"Here the subterranean springs are
brought so neai- - the surface J hat por-
tions of the stream are exposed in
the natural caverns vvhere you c-- hear
the waters rushhig underground. Some
of this water issues as springs through-
out the sulphur beds, about 40 miles
northwest of Toyah. The waters have
become imnresrnated with sulnhur. and

j the Chemicals throug-- i vhTch Uey pass
ed, and changed their temperature.

Artesian Belts.
"This flow of water continues in a

southerly direction Toyah, form-
ing other artesian ielts 10 me ruth,
where the water w'll be f'mnd nc. so
highly Impregnated with sulphur, ow-
ing to the formation through which it
passes precipitating the sulphur. In
Itr. course to the south it gives up some
of the heat that was found In the Toyah
field.

Sulphur Deposits.
"There are in the Toyah basin exten-

sions, vast deposits of sulphur, enclosed
In the lower cretaceous formations.
The extent of sulphur in these beds,
figuring them at .an average of 15 per-
cent sulphur, is between 15,000,000
and 20,000,000 tons-Gyps-

Fields.
"Vast deposits of gypsum of com-

mercial value are also found. "Without
a doubt .these gypsum deposits are re-

lated to the sulphur beds. The sulphur
is a product of the gypsum. And yet
there ma be some doubt as to these
sulphurs as a whole being derived from
the gypsum deposits, owing to the
presence of sulphuric acid of so high
a percent, found In someof the water.
That this section of country was at
one time a great lake, there can be
m doubt It is probable that organic
matter coming into this lake through
streams that existed at that 4time, pre- -
cipitated the sulphur to a certain ex--

. tent, while secondary enrichments are
J iepresented by the higher grades of sul-- f
phur that are found there now.

' Possibilities of Oil.
"In the sulphnr district, near the cen- -

( ter of what is known as block 109, El
Paso county, aTe found Indications of
an anticline. Here are also found pe-
troleum shales, and other indications
that are favorable to oil. In this vi-
cinity the oil shales will be encounter-
ed at from 250 to 300 feet and oil at
nearly a 1000 foot depth. Only drilling
will prove the amount of oil under
there. But I believe that thc best of
the Toyah oil field will be found north-
west from the present operations of
the Texas company. This will be In the
line of the sulphur fields of which I
spoke.

""West of these sulphur beds are
found the 'salt lakes.

Xatural 'Gas There.
"I noticed especially the gas Indi-

cations in the vicinity of the sulphur
beds, there being a few gas blowouts
o 'cones.' I was told that in one of
these 'cones,' a hole had been sunk
a few feet, from which a supply of gas
srffichjnt for illuminating purpose-ha-d

been developed. These sulphur beds
are about 35 to 40 miles northwest of
Toyah.

"I have successfully traced the oil.
gas1 and artesian belt through Brewter
county, clear into Mexico. This basin
has been disturbed or interrupted, di-
viding It into smaller basins. I am
confident the most Extensive oil basins
will be found to the south of the Toyah
field."

PEACOCK COMPANY SELLS
LARGE BLOCK OP STOCK

Mine Owned By El Pnsoans, in Johnson
Camp, Cochise County, Expected to

Be Big Producer.
A. H. Anderson, secretary and treas-

urer of the Peacock Copper Mining com-
pany, has returned from a successful
trip through the east in the Interest of
the company. He reports having arrang-
ed to place 100,000 shares of treasury
stock, which will afford ample funds
for further development, to begin soon.

This property is located In the John-
son camp, Cochise county, Ariz., where
the company owns 330 acres of mineral-
ized ground. ,

The equipment at the mine is a hoist
with cable to go 250 feet, blacksmith
shop and bunghouse.

The outcropplngs on the property
show the vein to be from 40 to 200 feet
wide, on which a shaft has been sunk
to a depth of 110 feet with ore showing
from the grass roots, some of which as-
says as high as 20 percent copper and
20 ounces of silver, with some gold. A
crosscut was run from the 60-fo- ot level
a distance of 50 to 60 feet, cutting a
body of high grade ore and it Is this
body of ore that It is expected to cut
when, the shaft is sunk 100 to 150 feet
deeper and a crosscut run to the foot
wall.

The stockholders are nearly all El
Paso people.

SAXTA ROSALIA MIXES CO.
ELECTS XEAV DIRECTORATE

Bisbee, Ariz., Sept. 1. A new board
of directors was elected at the last
meeting of the stockholders of the Santa

"Can be depended upon" is an ex-
pression we all like to hear, and Tvhen
It is used in connection with Chamber-
lain's Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy it means that it never fails to
cure diarrhoea, dysentery or bowel
complaints. It is pleasant to take and
equally valuable for children ahd adults.
Sold by all druggists.

Try this food and you will find it
the bett breakfast food ever eaten.
It's most nutritious, being made
from Wheat, Rice, Oats and
Barley.

Ask your Grocer.

Rosalia Mines comnany. held in BIsbee.
The new directors, with the exception J

of two, are all from Watertown, N. Y.
The payment due on the property was
made in San Francisco last week, capi-
tal from the east having been secured.
It is expected that the differences
among the stockholders will be settled
at once. In the meantime it has been
decided to develop the mine on a larger
scale and as a result the working force
will be increased in the next few days.
The mill, the purchase of which was
authorized at the last meeting, may
be installed sooner than vjjas originally
intended, as . new and important ore
bodies have been encountered in the
mine.

FLAAVED BLACK DIAMONDS
CANNOT BE USED

Black diamonds, or carbons, as they
are called, used in diamond drilling,
are practically useless unless of the
best quality. Each stone, should be
carefully examined undejr a strong lens,
search being made for flaws, porous
condition, or other blemishes. Frag-
ments of larger stones are better than
small individual stones, as they can be
more readily examined and their flaws
be detected, than in the individual
stones, where a surface gloss some-
times obscures physical imperfection.
Stones that ' are flawed are likely to
break, causing direct loss, while porous
stones will usually wear away rapidly,
running the cost of drilling up to pro-
hibitory figures.

JARIIiliA PROPERTIES
ARE SHIPPING ORE

Las Cruces, N. M., Sept. 1. Joseph
KIssl returned yesterday from the
Jarllla mining district where he has
been for the past two inonths working
several rich claims, lie states that
there are two properties in that district
which are shipping good ore, and that
there are a number of others. which will
be able to begin shipment this fall.
Mr. Klssl went from here to Organ,
where he is Interested in several claims.

HUGE CAVE FOUND
TTKTTiTTS "KfTtfYKTmi stronghold, but each time they
UJNliliXi; JzJHUjriHJ pursuit, as if swallowed up the

Cavern Mav Have Been the
Rendezvous of Brigands

in Olden Times.
San Antonio, Tex., Sept. 2. That

there Is a subterranean passageway un-

der the city of San Antonio is the be-

lief of those who have visited a cave
at a little place on the I. & G. X. rail-ica- d,

called Wetmore, located about
eight miles north of the city, and it
is the belief of those that this pass-
ageway leads to a point where is hid-
den an immense treasure representing
the plnnder of a band of brigands who
operated in this section back In the
early days when San Antonio de Bexar
was under Spanish rule. Further ex-

plorations of this passageway are abour
to be made by the owner of the land at
Wetmore, who is George C. Saur, a
prominent capitalist of this city, with
a view to ascertaining whence leads
and to establish .the fact whether or
not hidden treasure is really to be
fcund here.

So far no sign of any treasure has
been found, although the cave shows
indications of early habitation by rea-
son of various marks and designs that

to be found on the walls thereof.
the walls in places there are

splotches possibly blood possibly
showing the spot where a sanguinary
ccnfliet took place the road
robbers and the infuriated populace of
the community. These red spots are

unshapen. corroded with age,
but unmistakably they are of some red
stuff whih closelv resembles blood.

Used Dnrins: Civil AVnr.
And there are signs to guide the un

A Bnrp;Iar in Town
his name Is "bad cough." He doesn't
care for gold or silver but he will steal
your health away. If he appears in
your house arrest irfm at once with
Ballard's Horehound Syrup, it may
mean consumption If you don't. A cure
for all coughs, colds and chest troubles.

Price 25c, 50c and 1.00 per bottle.
Sold by all druggists.

1a3 tforvn f'foeo rt-rtr- l

Repair Clothing for

WOMEN
Prices as low as good
work will permit.

Phone Bell 329. We will
call for and deliver our
garments.

Del
Clothes Too

mu aw MLB jvp raj if in vnj
206 Mesa Ave. J

i

Specials for Saturday

Extra Specials
PtT.i!g::"....J7c
n:. 17'2c

Prime Rib Roast, jl c rU
per lb iC

H. G
PHONE BELL 14.

&
WITH CO.

waxy. S&mebody, dating his work in
1S65, druing the civil war, ha's painted
arrows in placts showing the "way out.
These are at prominent turns ahd at
corners where the corridors

no one knows where. But time
also, has worked on them, and no one
who now into the cave

on reading to find his way out.
Away back, several hundred yards in

the earth, in a natural grotto, a button?
was found. It was a bone, rudely turn-
ed, with strands" of hemp still in it.
How that button got there puzzled the
finder and no one seems able to give
an explanation unless the
of a woman threading the passageway
be accepted.

Tradition of Bandits.
Old Mexicans living near ell the

tradition of n. powerful band of rob-
bers that "inhabited the cave during
the viceroyships of Texas. These called
themselves 'Xos Quebrantahuesos," the
translation being the sinister words
"The Vultures." Like these 111 omen-
ed birds of prey the tradition tells of
sudden descents on peaceful travelers,
of plunder and rapine and of dragging
the prisoners to the cave when1 the
final took place. Many
times, says tradition and rumor, pos-
ses from San Antonio Bexar pur
sued the Quebrantahuesos to their

Q A "KT A eluded
EXttJN by

It

are
Op

between

earth.
And this causes ' the belief that the

cave contains riches. The old Mexicans
believe that if the cave Is explored to
the proper point a castle if it such It
might be termed would be found and

W. Turnev, Prest.
S. Turner, Vice Prest.

Coolev, V. & Mgr.

S.

If vou your health

will eat only meats of

the best quality. You can

be assured of getting this

kind if you buy here.

Every order filled with an

expert's selection- -

Chuck Roasts and Steak, ftp
3 lbs. for 6DC
Corned Beef, Special, f
per lb - Ivv
Fancy Home Dressed Hens, yf
per lb ..:' UC
Home Rendered Pork Lard, ng
5 lb. pail OOC
Home Rendered Pork Lard, gf
3 lb. pail DOC
Pork Sausage, Saturday " ffSpecial, per ib JLUC

SCHNEIDER
(Successor to Stetter Schneider,)

JACKSON GROCERY

branch,
leading

ventures

hypothesis

dispatching

de

value

you

PHONE ATJTO 1014.

that in this castle there is a king
ransom. They even say that in San
Antonio Itself, in some of the old
houses, or possibly now covered with
rubbish, there is an entrance-- to the
cave; that robberies "were pulled off
within tht city and the perpetrators
disappeared when it was Impossible
for the "Quebrantanhuesos" to pueh
past he line of soldiery guarding th
city.

The Ehtrance.
But whatever the cave was used for,

it is weird, unique, fascinating. From
the sides of the cave stand forth huge
bulbs seemingly of molten glass,
smooth and slippery to touch. The
floor beneath is hard, solid limestone
formation. The roof slopes upwaTd and
then downward, arches thrown
across It, freak effects seen, sta-
lactites aTe pendant, and the reflection
of the candle necessary to light the
way gives a ghostly unreality to the
scene which is heightened by the in-

vaders who appear as druids engaged
in a sacred rite or members of the

assembled for a- - solemn
conclave.

Cave TJader City.
That San Antonio is built over a huge

cavern is the belief of not a few old
time residents, and It is the belief that
bandits of the early days used the
cave as their headquarters and their
storehouse for plunder. The cave has
been expored to a considerable dis-
tance, and it is, believed that this
connects with a cave- - which was dis-
covered several years ago en Laurel
Krf!ghts, a residence district In the
northwestern part of thte city.

IN ITS DEALINGS WITH ITS CUSTOMERS FOR
THIRTY YEARS THE

fIRST NATIONAL BANK
Has demonstrated its purpose in giving depositors every advantage ob-

tained by years of experience and it is a definitely settled policy to study
their requirements thus meeting intelligently their needs. Diligence in
every department with 'this end in view ha3 brought success to the bank

and its customers alike.

Capital $ 600,000
Surplus and Profits ,. 225,000
Deposits 3,500,000

We cordially invite new business connections.
Our new savings department pays 4 per cent on deposits.

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 8 O'CLOCK.

r ,. uMmmmjmmuiMmm' . 3

C HOREHEAD. President. GEO. D. FLORY, Cashier.
JOSEPH MAGOFFIN, V. Pres. C. N. BASSSTTi Vice Pre.

L- - J. GILCHRIST, Asst Cash.

W.
T.

P.

U.
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ESTABLISHED APRIL, 1381.

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PROFITS, $175,000.
A Legitimate Banking Business Transacted in All Its Bracdwa.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR 2&EXICAN MONEY.

Rio GrandeVailey Bank &Trust Co.

W.

Tes.

"V. E. Arnold, Cashier.
F M. Murchison, Cashier.
H. E-- Christie, Secy.

CAPITAL, SUBPLTJS AHD PROFITS $150,000
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS
ESPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUT OF TOWN ACCOUNTS

CITY NATIONAL BANK
EL PASO, TEXAS.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY
Capital, Suralus and Profits, $350,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
Stewart Frank Powers C. H. LeaveK H. J. Simmons
A. G. Andreas W. B. Latta B. Blumentnal

J. F. Williams H. M. Andreas J. H. ilav
YOUR BANKING BUSINESS IS RESPECTIVELY IIxVITSfD

Kodaks, Pkot SiippliaS'H

Architects and Artists
FINE KODAK FINISHI&JG

El Paso,

Asst.
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FRED X FELDMAT COMPANY
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